A new era in health care and in nursing has begun. COVID-19 has accelerated the adoption of virtual care delivery models in Canada. According to a recent Ipsos poll, in the next 10 years, Canadians envision a health system with health technologies powered by artificial intelligence (AI) — such as predictive analytics and robotics.

Join us on **Wednesday, Oct. 21, 2020 from 1:00 – 4:30 p.m. (ET)** to learn and discuss the emerging future and its potential impacts on the delivery of compassionate care and on the nursing profession.

**KEYNOTE SPEAKER:**

**The Emerging Future of Nursing and Artificial Intelligence (AI):**

The emerging future of AI in nursing constitutes a major paradigm shift that raises significant concerns about the social and ethical implications. As nurses, we have an essential role in ensuring the safe integration of AI health technologies across the care continuum. Nurses need information on the potential impacts of AI on patients, families and caregivers and how they can influence the development, deployment and evaluation of these technologies.

*Dr. Tracie Risling, Interim Associate Dean, Research and Graduate Studies, and Associate Professor at the University of Saskatchewan, will provide a thought-provoking presentation on the emerging AI health technologies in nursing and their implications for our profession.*
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Program-at-a-Glance

Target audience: nurses in all roles and sectors, other health professionals, educators, health service administrators, researchers, policy makers, media and technology experts.
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